OverDrive Marketplace

The source for digital library success
Over 2.9 million ebooks, audiobooks, videos and magazines* to purchase for your digital library.

marketplace.overdrive.com

For more help and information:

help.marketplace.overdrive.com

*Magazines for public libraries only
OverDrive Advantage is designed for schools and public libraries that are members of a shared collection.

With Advantage, you can offer titles exclusively for your users, create customized collections, and more.

For more information, visit Apps & Features at:

resources.overdrive.com
Ways to search in Marketplace

- Quick & advanced search
- Lending models
- Must-haves
- Saved searches
- Top 200 insights
- Featured tab
Refining and understanding results

Refine search results:
- Filter
- Edit
- Sort

Understand title information:
- Review title information
- See if it’s owned or pending
- View stats at shared collection or advantage level
Understanding title information

Title, author, BISAC codes, and more!

Add [title] to a new or existing shopping cart.

Price per unit
Lending model(s)
Format(s) available

How many copies of [title] in your collection are currently on hold or suspended.

Number of holds in your collection over number of copies you own.

How many copies of [title] your library owns, broken down by lending model: OC/OU (One Copy/One User), MA (Metered Access), SU (Simultaneous Use), and CPC (Cost per Circ).

How many copies of [title] in your collection are currently checked out.

One or more copies of [title] has been added to a cart, but not purchased yet.
Creating carts

How to create a cart:

1. Click **Create Cart** at top of screen or select a title and click **Add to New Cart**.
2. Create a unique and meaningful name.
3. Add titles.

You can create as many carts as you like, but you can only pin five carts at a time (per lending model).
Editing carts

How to edit a cart:

1. Go to Carts page and click the pencil icon on the cart you want to edit.
2. Open the cart to edit the carts contents.

Carts are automatically deleted when they meet one of seven criteria.

Visit help.marketplace.com to learn more.
Reviewing carts

How to review a cart:

1. Click on cart to view cart details page.
2. From here you can:
   - Update # of copies
   - Create worksheet
   - Copy, move, and delete titles
   - Add/remove columns
   - Expand and sort columns
   - Review title information
   - Create quote

*A cart’s total will be “TBD” if you haven’t yet chosen a lending model for one or more titles in the cart.*
Purchasing carts

How to purchase a cart:

1. Click **Purchase cart**.
2. Read and confirm the purchase conditions.
3. Choose a payment method and follow the prompts to complete your order.

Your library won’t be invoiced for preorder titles until they reach their street dates.
THANK YOU

OverDrive